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www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za                                                                  Monday, 17 August 2020 

THE rich get richer: Kathryn Ralphs and connections caught a 100-1 double on July Day! 

Musings at the end of a weird racing season 
KATHRYN Ralphs reacted to our little ‘MIA’ prompt last week and finally came up with her latest 
contribution -  reflections on what caught her attention in the strange circles of the horseracing 
industry over the last few months. To be honest, she should marry her Portuguese suitor now and 
settle down!  Her latest ramblings start on Page 2. 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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June Article for TT          July Article for TT 
 
August Article for TT:  
 
Dearest Charl, Here is your KR column for Turf Talk, albeit nearly 3 months late. I hope that ghosting 
you for a few months got my very subtle point across… on the receipt of this article, please pay my 
bloody charity. Thank You.  

Yes, I agree I’ve been pretty MIA. Probably a little 
less MIA than the “South African Racing Media As-
sociation” but it’s unnecessary to be this punchy 
after a break, so I’ll stop.  
 
Oh who am I kidding? No I won’t.  I must admit I 
chuckled a little bit at my MISSING poster. Well 
Done Charl, the only thing I think it was missing 
was a reward. :) 
 
Somehow, the situation reads to me, that if the  
Editor of Turf Talk had to imagine my daily life, it 
would be a combination of ladies in waiting, the 
struggle of having to drive my own car, and a  
physio session after having to sit in the middle seat 
of my helicopter because my legs got cramped. 
 
While in actual fact, over the last three months, I’ve 
been working very hard on nailing a Tik-Tok video, 
trying to get a very handsome Portuguese guy to 
marry me, and growing out my real hair so that it is 
healthier when I put my extensions back in.  
 
So what have I missed over the last couple of 
months in my crucial role to pull out individuals in 
racing and unapologetically tease and poke fun at 
them? 
 
Let’s start at the most recent stuff, and work our 
way back.  
 
Laurence Wernars got stuck in the elevator last 
Monday at Turffontein (on his way down to lead in a 
winner nogal.) I guess this is a little fitting, consider-
ing he is probably the most frequent user of the 
‘rush to the winner’s enclosure ride.’ Perhaps time 
to don some very trendy, Studio 88 trainers and 
take the stairs? Or let us win a couple, every now 
and then - I’m happy with either.  
 
The Vodacom Durban “Dry” July only just 
squeezed into the 7th month of 2020. Durban lost 
an estimated R300 million from a ‘behind closed 
doors’ decision, which only allowed 200 owners to 
attend. This list prioritised the owners with runners 
in The VDJ, The Garden Province Stakes, The 
Golden Horseshoe and The Golden Slipper.  
 
Fair enough. We didn’t make the cut for the Thukela 
Handicap, so we watched with family in JHB and 
even though it felt bizarre to miss the festivities, I 
have a sneaky suspicion it was a little more festive 

from where we were (with the aid of a killer wine 
cellar - my dads, not mine - relax, Editor) than it was 
on course.  

THEY may as well get the ‘marriage’ thing over with. 

The Durban July Day belongs to Snaith Racing. 
And rightly so. They pitched and performed like  
Champions. We want to be them when we grow up.  
 

From a personal note, CK Horse Racing - a  
company and a team of which I am proud  
beyond words, was on a massive high, having 
taken 3 runners to Durban and won with 2 of 
them. Our first runner - a gorgeous dark filly, 
lost a shoe going down to the start, for which 
Andy the Farrier had to down a beer in a fines 
meeting the following Monday.   
 
Second up, was Gallic Princess, a complete smoke 
show who broke the course record on the poly track, 
showing all the boys her beautiful backside.  Last but 
certainly not least (even though it took 7 days and a 
not so gentle nudge to make the news) our beautiful 
grey - Infamous Fox, won his 3rd Thukela Handicap, 
3 years in a row.  This stood out to me as an incredi-
ble training feat for Tammy and Candice Dawson, to 
be able to keep a horse that happy, sound and game 
for that long, Well Done my girls.             (to page 4) 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
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KATHRYN RALPHS (fm p2) 
 
To boot, we caught the 100/1- Gallic Princess-
Infamous Fox double. It was a good day.  
 
The only a couple of controversial points (imo) 
worth mentioning were: 
 
-The VDJ being so severely limited to the public, 
following a very well attended (and heavily enjoyed) 
KZN Breeders Meeting, which didn’t make the most 
sense to me, but I suppose their are a lot more eyes 
on the main race.  
 
-Tellytrack had an absolute mare with their  
international broadcast and lost a lot of worldwide 
viewership for one of our most famous races.  
 
-The Supersport build-up and coverage seemed 
pretty impressive. There was a slight conflict having 
NHA Chief Executive, Vee Moodley as the guest 
host, and the ‘tipster’ if you will. I thought he spoke 
very well and represented racing in a positive  
aspect, but the neutral position he holds was a little 
compromised.  
 
In other news, Nico Kritsiotis took a retrenchment 
package from Phumelela, and started a YouTube 
channel called Clocking The Gallop alongside Neil 
Andrews.  If any of you out there predicted this, you 
may be an oracle.  
 
If you haven’t seen it, please subscribe - it’s very 
interesting and has somewhat fewer constraints on 
opinions and rules of broadcasting. (As I’m typing 
this, I’m realising that Nico interviewed me at the 
BSA National Yearling Sales- an interview that has 
yet to hit the world online. Actually I’ll take my  
endorsement back - don’t subscribe.) 
 
Speaking of the BSA National Yearling Sale, (and 
yes I’m well aware that I’ve lost the chronological 
order that I previously committed to.) What an abso-
lute and utter success! Bloodstock SA, Equine the 
Breeders, the Grooms, the Supporters… everyone 
completely aced this sale.  
 
Being at Gosforth Park on the last weekend of July 
made it very easy to forget that there is a global 
pandemic and national economic crisis going on 
outside of its confines. The only thing that looked 
pretty shitty was the Rand value next to the Euro, 
Dollar and Pound exchange rates on the LED price 
display board behind and opposite the auctioneers.  
 
Wishing racing’s new heavy hitter, Henning  
Pretorius all the very best with his investments,  
having purchased the sales-topper colt and filly. Go 
Big or Go Home. We like it!  (P.S. Can Candice 
Dawson train them? Please???) 
 
On 1 August our racing season and beautiful  
thoroughbreds all turned a year older, in one of the 
weirdest years ever. I think I just barely survived it, 
and that’s ok. A few impressive people faced the 
madness and excelled: 

Warren Kennedy, a seasoned SA Jockey and 
crowned season champ, proved that all you need to 
kickstart the best stint of your career is a wife and a 
child :) Good going Wagga. 
 
Sean Tarry and Chris van Niekerk are a formidable 
team and their investment, their hard work and their 
loyalty to each other, is a formula for some very well 
deserved success.  
 
John Koster and Klawervlei Stud are back on top 
on the Breeder’s list. I know it has not been easy for 
them, but their positivity and grit knows no bounds. 
 
Well Done. To all of you. And remember:  
 
Tough times don’t last.  
Tough people do.  
 
That's me for now. See you around November?? :) 
 
Peace, Love and Pitbulls.  
KR 
 
P.s. On Friday the 14th, last Friday, we sadly said 
farewell to a mensch among men - Kelvin Haarhoff.  
 
His love and support for everyone in racing, big or 
small, will never be forgotten. To his wife, Angie, we 
are praying for you and sending love, light and 
strength. "You used to be his angel, now he is yours.”  
XXX.    - tt. 

Bohica goes to MR 105 
MIKE and Adam Azzie’s smart weekend winner 
Bohica’s merit rating has been adjusted from 
MR99 to MR105, incurring the maximum penalty 
for a Pinnacle Plate. 

Azzie has nominated Bohica for the Gr1 Mercury 
Sprint and said: “His merit rating may be too low. 
The handicapper offered us a rating of 107, since 
S’Manga Khumalo rode him 1.5kg overweight on 
Saturday, or even a MR112, since that is the figure 
he ran to. But we’ll take the 105. 
 
“If  Bohica gets into the Mercury off a 105 we’ll be 
happy and take our chances from a 16 draw, if not, 
we’ll still be at 105 and go into the summer season 
racing off a handy figure.”  - tt. 
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WIN A CASE (6 BOTTLES) OF SWART-
LAND’S FINEST CHENIN BLANC 

THE Swartland Chenin Blanc is described as having 
“Fresh tropical fruity flavours, on the nose and palate. This 
fruity wine has a lovely crisp finish. It goes well with white 
meat dishes and vegetarian dishes. Enjoy with grilled 
smoked haddock, white fish, avocado and calamari salad. 
Salads and green vegetables are also perfect for this 
Chenin Blanc.” Or, in these times, you can just swig it 
down to get drunk! Right, so send us at least THREE (3), 
e-mail addresses of your mates and colleagues who 
like racing and will enjoy our newsletter, to edi-
tor@turftalk.co.za. We will add them to our subscription 
list, and pick a winner from those who have sent us the 
required e-mails. Make sure they are not already  
subscribed, and that they won’t cancel after the prize is 
awarded. We will announce the winner at month-end, and 
deliver the wine to your home. The Crook In A Doek won’t 
stop us!  -tt. 

FIRST FOALS 
 

BORN at Drakenstein Stud: 
 

On the far side: A first foal 
born from Shout Out Loud

(Philanthropist) who is a full 
sister to Singapore Sling. She 

had a colt by Trippi.  
 

Left is a filly by  
Gimmethegreenlight, out of  

Rock On Baby (Seventh 
Rock) . 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
http://www.drakensteinstud.com/
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US Jockey Club boss is hunting rogues and dopers 

IN his remarks concluding the very first digital edition of the Jockey Club Round Table on Matters 
Pertaining To Racing, Stuart S. Janney III indicated there are likely more arrests to come in  
connection with doping in horse racing. 

Janney, who is chairman of The Jockey Club, cited 
a working relationship between the organization 
and 5 Stones Intelligence that goes back to 2015, 
when The Jockey Club first became suspicious 
about the prevalence of doping and other illegal 
activities in racing. 

 
“In a short time they proved to our  
satisfaction that our worst fears were  
correct,” Janney said. 
 
Janney indicated 5 Stones has worked with a num-
ber of federal agencies, particularly the FBI, to turn 
over gathered evidence. He hinted that COVID-19 
may have slowed down the process on any forth-
coming arrests and indictments, as the pandemic 
has made it more difficult to assemble grand juries, 
conduct investigations, and to figure out the safest 
way for law enforcement to make arrests. 
 
“I have no doubt there are many arrests pending,” 
he said. “Fortunately they will happen, just not as 
soon as we would like.” 
 
In addition to rapid innovation in the creation of  
performance-enhancing drugs and the struggle of  
testing laboratories to keep pace, Janney said the 
sport's business model has shifted in a way that 
incentivizes criminal behaviour. Purse money is 
higher than it once was, wagering has become 
more diverse and less transparent, and there are 
more opportunities for huge increases in bloodstock  
values based on a horse's racing resume. 
 
Janney called upon the harness and Quarter Horse 
racing industries to join together with The Jockey 
Club in its efforts to put a stop to cheating through 
the 5 Stones investigations and through the support 
of the Horseracing Integrity Act. He also singled out 
the American Association of Equine Practitioners 
(AAEP), which he noted had been “absent for far 
too long” from such discussions. 
 
“It seems like too many racetrack vets feel it's 
ok to seek a competitive advantage for their  
clients,” he said. “They also realize they can 
bring home huge profits by supplying and ad-
ministering illegal drugs. Previously, they may 
have felt safe from prosecution, but the current 
indictments say otherwise.” 
 
Janney suggested announcements would be forth-

coming about the status of the federal legislation. 
 
Janney's remarks came at the conclusion of a Round 
Table that included discussions about diversity in 
horse racing, medication reform, doping in cycling, 

and changes to the claiming game. 

- Paulick Report. 

UK Jockey Club boss under fire 

UK Jockey Club chief executive Delia  
Bushell, one of British sport's most powerful  
individuals, is at the centre of a formal complaint 
made against her by a senior colleague. 

The Racing Post reported that Jockey Club staff are 
now waiting to discover the findings of the barrister 
brought in to investigate. 

Bushell, who previously held high-ranking roles with 
Sky and BT Sport, has led the Jockey Club and its 
500 permanent employees for less than a year. She 
joined the organisation in September and one month 
later officially succeeded Simon Bazalgette when his 
11-year tenure as group chief executive came to an 
end. 

 
As the Jockey Club's senior executive, Bushell is one 
of the most important leaders in British racing, with 
the sport's largest commercial group owning 15 race-
courses, whose crown jewels are the Grand  
National, Derby and Cheltenham Festival. 

The 270-year-old body, governed by royal charter 
and with the Queen as its patron, is also responsible 
for the training facilities in Newmarket, Lambourn 
and Epsom. It owns the National Stud and has  
Racing Welfare as its charity arm. 
 
Given the nature of the complaint, the Jockey Club's 
board of stewards felt it appropriate to instigate an 
outside investigation, during the course of which it is 
believed the complainant and Bushell 
were interviewed, alongside a number of other col-
leagues. A report is now awaited. 

A spokesperson for the Jockey Club said: "We do 
not comment on personnel matters." - Full report on 
Racing Post website. 

http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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Drier believes Hail Columbia is a decent horse 
BY their high standards, the Dennis Drier stable has been quiet since racing resumed after  
lockdown but it was business as usual at Hollywoodbets Scottsville on Sunday with three winners 
lifting the gloom, reports ANDREW HARRISON. 

Most impressive was maiden winner Hail Columbia 
and given Drier’s high praise for the Irish import, the 
gelding is definitely a horse for the notebook. 

Although bred to northern hemisphere time which 
puts him six months behind others of his genera-
tion, he has been a late starter mainly due to his 
aversion to the starting stalls. 

“He has been a bit of a nightmare at the pens,” re-
vealed stable rider Sean Veale. “Many thanks to 
(horse  behaviouralist) Mike Shaw.” The starters 
assistants were given some work to do before tak-
ing up his gate but there were no serious issues. 

Hail Columbia was hard into the bit for the first few 
furlongs but still had plenty to come when Veale 
eventually released the handbrake. 

Well fancied on debut, he came up against the 
highly rated Captain Fontane, but both Drier and 
Veale were disappointed that they got beaten. “I 
thought he would win,” said Drier, “but he bumped a 
bloody good horse and Garth’s horse is going 
somewhere.” 

“If people were watching closely, my horse slipped 

coming out of the pens. We could have finished a lot 
closer,” said Veal. 

“I think (mine) is a progressive little horse,” 
concluded Drier. 

Earlier the stable sent out Spring High who also let 
the side down on debut. “He was so green,” said 
Veale. “The boss was clever and put on the blinkers.” 

“We though he would win and were disappointed but 
we put on a little pair of blinkers,” confirmed Drier. 

Three runs later Dieci completed the Drier treble as 
the mare backed up her last win with a stout effort to 
get the better of favourite Georgina Rose. 
—Gold Circle. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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ONLY two days old, but he 
looks like a little bull! Sired by 

Dynasty’s son Horizon at 
Hemel ’N Aarde Stud, this colt 
was born from the mare Big 

Sugar, by More Than Ready. 
Check that shoulder at 2 days 

of age! Do you want to get 
into a scrum with him in a 

week’s time? “This is the type 
of quality Horizon is siring,” 

said David Hepburn-Brown of 
Hemel ’N Aarde. 

http://www/kuda.co.za
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

info@thefortstud.co.za 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR A THIRD THE PRICE OF A PACK 

OF IILLEGAL CIGARETTES! 
mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

THE mega mural tribute to jockey Hugh Bowman and re-
tired super champion Winx is just about finished in  
Dunedoo, Australia. The artwork was done on one of the 
town's silos by artist Peter Mortimore. Bowman grew up 
just outside of Dunedoo, which is in central west New 
South Wales and has a population of about 1000. The  
silos, about 34m high, are owned by local farmer Frank 
Yeo, who hopes it will become a major tourist attraction for 
the town. 

Immortalised for community 

Healing Minds at The Shed 

GR1 winner Vernichey (Vercingetorix) and Maiden Mrs 
Player (Querari) with their version of BFF love in a  
paddock at  The Thoroughbred Shed in Hillcrest. “Some 
companion and paddock time to heal the mind,” said  
Rachel White of The Shed. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:info@thefortstud.co.za
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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